


Function D臼时ption 11 Remote c。ntrol car 

Head-up m。de

Stand upside
down m。de

Remote controller 

在�：：��
peed

Release when the wheel 
rotates to the 
corresponding position 
when the 『ight button is 
pressed 

Release when the wheel 
r创ates to the 
E口rresponding positi口n
when the 『ight butt口n is 
pressed 

Push the remote control 
l凹er to the left and hold, 
and the remo恒E口ntrol
ca『will ro回te 360° at high 
speed to the left. 

满：：：peed

Drift t。 the left 
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Push the remote control 
l凹·er to the 『ight and 
hold, and the remote 
control car will rotate 
360" at high speed t口 the
right. 

Push the remo·恒control
lever forward while 
pushing the directional 
lever t口 the left, and the 
remote control car will 
ma阳a drifting move. 

Push the陪mo·恒control
l田E「forward while 
pushing the directional 
lever to the right, and the 
remote control car will 
make a drifting move. 

「。pera问 instructions for the sm。ke funct阳 1

Preparati。ns
。pen the lid and add the right 
amount of water. 

Sm。ke

functi。n
The remote control car 
will emit sm口Ices.

「阳t町 P阳8L

1. This product remote control car use one 3.7V rechargeable lithium ba忱：ery; the remote controller uses 
two 1.5V ”AAA• non-rechargeable batteries; 

2. The ba忧eries should be remov曹d and installed in acco『dance with the polarity and voltage markings 
on the toy ba忧ery box fo『 p用per Of)eration, and the batteries should not be short-circuited; 

3. The non-rechargeable batteries shal not be charged;: 
4. The recha咱eab e bat恒『！es must be cha咱ed under adult supervision; 
5. The recha『geable batte『ies should be removed from the toy before cha『百ing;
6. Different types of ba忧eries or old and ”ew batteries should not be mixed in their use; 
7.。nly batteries that are identical or equ阳lent to the recommended bat也ries may be used; 
8. Exhausted batteries should be removed from the toy, and if the toy is not used for a long time, 

酬ease take the 』atteries out from the toy; 
9. The power terminals should not be short-circuited; 
10. Do not connect to power supplies of more than the recommended load. 

「 General Trouble Shooting 
] 

Cause for trouble s。luti。ns

The car ts 
notn田vi，咱·

1. The remote c。ntroller is not connected or the 
阳itch of由e remote control car is not turned on; 

2 The remσte c。ntroller or用mote c。ntrol臼r is 
not properly loaded with batteri田；

3. The recha咱eable ba町，ry pack. is with 
insufficient power. 

1. Turn on the switch of the陌mote E。ntrol car 
and 『配。nnect the remote controller; 

2. Install the batteri白白『用ctlv int。 the rem时e
controller or remote control car. 

3. Char百e the recha咱回ble batteri田．

The e11r『，凹，t
--.ttoll•ble, 
胃’th the rwmo” 
四111ttol dlmnce 
V田yohart r•np. 

1, The暗mote controller is with insufficient el自如icity
in the battery or recha『geable battery pack; 

2. There may be interference四Urt:田in the vicinity 
。f the site. 

1. Replace the batteries in the remote controlle『
with new ones.，。r ch町e the rech呵eable
battery paclc.. 

2.Change t。 an。ther place. 

／队川叫e of the 
/ I \ damage to its wire, plug, shell and other components, and if damage is found, 

L二____l stop using it until it is repaired. 

1. D。 not s恒y clo四tD the sou『回af fire, and avoid direct s unlight, high恒mperature and humidity.，。F avoid placing it in
a car fo『long，四as tX> avoid a short ciR:uit in the line or啊陌．

2. Talc.e the bat恒ries。ut of the用mo恒 control car and阳mote cont『oiler when not playing, and put the陪m。恒 controller
and rem。te control臼r back.int。 the color bo,c to avoid breakage or def，。rmation when transported 。rstored. 

3. Ford四川，、g purp田e, the remote control臼r must be wiped gently with a damp cloth. 
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